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Eerh. slopes of the,Rocky fountains provide
what f/i? October 1984 Rolling Storiv Magazine rates 
as the most1 gorgeous college setting, injArOericai 
one look at the Missoula area.ami itmpeasy U 
'the distinction is well deserved. Nestled in 
Convergence of five riyer valleys, Missoula is 
surrounded by breathtaking mountain 
scenery., Grand vistas of forested mou 
and cascading rivers can be erljoyeti 
looking tn any direction*
October 1984 edition of Outside had additional praises for 
the Missoula area comparing the 3,092 Counties in America. It 
rates Missoula county as one o f the top 100 in its offering of 
" Breathing room> grand vistas and great sports."
All this beauty Js not just for show. Outdoor 
recreation opportunities are available the year - around. Within walking distance from 4 » campus, spring^apd fall provide students with- fishing and Waiting the mighty Clark Fork,
ji.h, i restful picnics along peaceful Rattlesnake
Creek, the Onset of winter brings on many 
, ~ winter sports in addition to Grizzly
Basketball. Downhill and cross country skiing  ̂ along with sledding and ice skating arej available just blocks from campus.
Take all the outdoor recreation , opportunities and combine them with a
modern city of 65,000 people and you have _ a unique combination of all theW'Kfjfty convepiences of a modern city and the ; . .-2̂ beauty  of the great outdoors.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA . . . 
AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS!
TW O NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS RAVE ABOUT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA'S BEAUTY i
1990-91 Lady Griz Basketball Yearbook
Quick Facts
Location.................................................... Missoula, Montana
Chartered.................................................... February 17, 1893
Enrollment........................................................................10,048
Nickname.................................................................. Lady Griz
C olors..................... .........................Copper, Silver & Gold
Home Court.....................................Danlberg Arena (9,057)
Conference.....................................................................Big Sky
Associate Athletic Director............................Kathy Noble
Assistant S ID ..............Linda K. McCarthy (406) 243-6899
Athletic Trainer................................................. Christine Fry
Mailing Address
Head Coach..........................................................Robin Selvig
Coach's Record at M ontana...................... 286-72 (12 yrs.)
Coach's Collegiate Record........................ 286-72 (12 yrs.)
Assistant Coach................... Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau
Student Assistants..........Vicki Austin & Cheryl Brandell
Basketball Office Phone................................(406) 243-5334
1989-90 Overall Record.....................................................27-3
1989-90 Conference Record...................................... 16-0/lst
National Finish......................................... 1st Round NCAA
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
University of Montana 
Adams Field House 
Missoula, MT 59812 
(406) 243-5331
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Mick Holien
"Voice o f  the Lady G riz"
Mick Holien begins his sixth season as the play-by-play announcer for Lady Griz basket­
ball. This year marks the sixth year in which KVGO-Radio in Missoula has served as the 
official Lady Griz station.
Holien is the managing editor of KGVO news and was named the Montana Sportscaster 
of the Year in 1988 and 1989. He is a finalist for the 1990 award. He has been honored for 
his sports contributions by the Montana Associated Press the last two years and was the 
AP News Broadcaster of the Year in 1987 when he was also honored with a similar award 
by the Montana Broadcasting Association.
In 1989, Holien was named the recipient of the Silver Gavel Award by the Montana Bar 
Association. The award is emblematic of educating the public about law.
A native of Spokane, Wash., Holien has two children. His son, Chris, 18, is a student 
at UM, and his daughter, Stephanie, 12, attends Big Sky High School.
Mick Holien 
KGVO-AM Radio 
P.O. Box 5023 
Missoula, MT 59806 
(406) 721-1290
Vince Devlin (Sports Editor) 
Missoulian Newspaper 
500 S. Higgins Ave. 
Missoula, MT 59807 
(406) 523-5266
George Geise (Sports Editor) 
Great Falls Tribune 
205 S. River Dr.










P.O. Box 4827 
Missoula, MT 59806 
(406) 543-7106
Warren Rogers (Sports Editor) 
Billings Gazette 
401 N. Broadway 
Billings, MT 59101 
(406) 657-1200
Frank Field, Sports Editor 
Montana Kaimin Newspaper 
University of Montana 





Missoula, MT 59806 
(406) 721-5642
Hud Willse (Sports Editor) 
Montana Standard 
25 W. Granite 
Butte, MT 59701 
(406) 782-8301
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The University of Montana
The University of Montana in Missoula is located in a 
mountain forest setting in beautiful Western Montana. It 
is halfway between Glacier and Yellowstone national 
parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for hunt­
ing, fishing, backpacking, river floating, camping and other 
outdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent winter ski 
areas are located within minutes of the University. Several 
other ski areas are only a couple of hours away by car. UM 
owns and operates its own golf course adjacent to campus.
Chartered February 17,1893, The University of Montana 
is one of the West's pioneers in education. The school 
opened in September 1895 with 50 students enrolling the 
first day. Located on 201 acres at the base of Mount Sen­
tinel, UM has grown from 50 students and seven faculty 
members to a present enrollment of 10,048 and approx­
imately 450 full-time faculty positions.
Through its history, The University of Montana has sus­
tained a high standard of academic excellence in teaching, 
research and service.
UM offers associate of arts degrees in two areas and 
bachelors in 58 fields. It offers master's degrees in 54 pro­
grams and doctoral degrees in 13.
The College of Arts and Sciences, which is the core of 
the University, includes a full range of programs and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The college also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from ethnic studies to 
interdepartmental studies.
Seven professional schools complete the academic pro­
gram — Business Administration, Fine Arts, Journalism, 
Education, Forestry, Law, and Pharmacy and Allied Health 
Sciences.
The aim of the University is to provide its students with 
relaxing and meaningful learning experience with the best 
facilities possible. The administration, faculty and staff 
strive for this goal.
George Dennison 
President
George Dennison became the 16th president of The University of Montana on August 
15,1990. He replaced James V. Koch, who is now the president of Old Dominion Univer­
sity in Norfolk, Va.
Before coming to UM Dennison was provost and vice president for academic affairs 
at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, a post he had held since 1987.
He is a former resident of Kalispell, and a UM alumnus. A history professor, he earned 
two degrees in that field at UM: a master's in 1963 and a bachelor's with highest honors 
in 1962. In 1967, he completed a doctorate in history at the University of Washington.
Prior to joining Western Michigan's administration, he held a number of jobs at Colo­
rado State University between 1969 and 1987. They include admissions and records direc­
tor; associate academic vice president; graduate school associate dean; associate dean of 
the college of the arts, humanities and social sciences; and history professor.
Dennison and his wife, Jane, also from Kalispell, have two children.
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— Lady Griz Support Staff
Kathy Noble was named Associate Athletic Director at UM in August 1987. Last year she 
served as Acting Athletic Director during UM's search for an A.D., replacing Harley Lewis 
who had been UM's Athletic Director since 1976. Prior to coming to Montana, Kathy was the 
Assistant Director of the Department of Parks, Recreation and Public Facilities in Miami, Florida 
and Associate Athletic Director at the University of Miami. She has also served as an academic 
counselor in athletics at Boise State (1982-83) and the director of residence halls at Washington 
State (1976-82). She earned her B.A. degree in Social Sciences at Central Washington Univer­
sity in 1971 and her master's degree in counseling at Washington State in 1979. She began 
her career in college administration at her alma mater, CWU, as Assistant Director of Admis­
sions in 1971.
Linda McCarthy is in her second season as the assistant sports information director. Her 
responsibilities include publications, press releases and promotions, game and cumulative 
statistics and research for women's sports at the University of Montana. She will graduate 
in June with a B.A. in Interpersonal Communications with an emphasis in journalism. Linda 
is a 1985 graduate of Valier High School.
Carol Sharkey is in her fourth year as Director of Marketing and Promotions for Grizzly 
athletics. She is responsible for season and single game event advertising and promotions, 
advertising sales, and public relations. She earned her B.S. degree in Business Administration 
with a management and marketing emphasis in 1987. She graduated from Sentinel High School 
in 1981, where she was a six-time letterwinner in basketball and volleyball.
Chris Fry begins her first year as the Assistant Athletic Trainer at the University of Montana 
after serving one year as a graduate assistant. She graduated from UM with a B.S. degree in 
Health and Physical Education with an emphasis in athletic training and is currently working 
on her master's degree in Health and Fitness with an emphasis in psychology. Fry played 
basketball for two years at Carroll College where she was a two-time team MVP. A 1983 graduate 
of Great Falls High School, she married Ken Fry in 1987.
Steve Hackney is in his 10th season as the Grizzly equipment manager. He is a native 
of HamUton, Mont., and graduated from the University of Montana in 1972 with a B.S. degree 
in Health and Physical Education with an emphasis in athletic training and physical therapy. 
He received his master's degree in 1974 at Indiana State in HPE. He served three years in 
the Navy from 1962-65 and was a Spanish linguist. Steve and his wife, Larae, have a son 
Tyler, 8, and daughter, Meghan, 5.
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1989-90 Results 1990-91 Schedule
1989-90 Lady Griz Results
O-All BSC Opponent UM-Opp Attend. UM High Scorer(s)/Rebounder(s)
0-1 Washington 58-67 3,431 McNulty 30/Three players 7
1-1 Portland# 81-57 1,880 Cate 19/Cate 10
2-1 Kansas State# 77-62 2,431 Cate 26/McNulty 10
3-1 @  Brigham Young 78-69 315 McNulty 29/McNulty 10
4-1 @  Utah 69-60 231 Cate 21/Cate 12
5-1 @  Southern Utah 71-54 217 McNulty 23/Haasl 8
6-1 @  Gonzaga 57-44 162 Cate 20/Cate 10
6-2 @  San Francisco% 61-70 286 Cate 26/Kinzler 12
7-2 @  Texas Christian% 88-45 318 McNulty 18/Haasl 8
8-2 Washington State 82-69 1,789 Cate 30/Cate 9
9-2 Portland State 76-60 1,562 McNulty 30/Haasl 10
10-2 1-0 Boise State* 75-50 2,336 Cate 29/Cate 8
11-2 2-0 Weber State* 72-56 2,204 McNulty 24/Haasl 10
12-2 3-0 @  Northern Arizona* 67-59 204 McNulty 27/Cate 9
13-2 4-0 @  Nevada* 73-53 209 McNulty 35/Haasl 11
14-2 5-0 Idaho* 80-51 2,557 Cate 20/Cate 9
15-2 6-0 Eastern Washington* 88-62 2,180 McNulty 19/Cate 9
16-2 7-0 Idaho State* 61-57 1,885 Cate 16/Cate 10
17-2 8-0 @  Montana State* 72-55 1,437 McNulty 26/Cate 10
17-2 9-0 @  Boise State* 79-42 1,750 McNulty 17/Cate 11
19-2 10-0 @Weber State* 105-69 250 McNulty 25/Cate 14
20-2 11-0 Nevada* 73-34 1,910 Cate 19/Cate, Haasl 9
21-2 12-0 Northern Arizona* 81-51 6,123 Cate 24/Four players 7
22-2 13-0 @  Idaho State* 67-47 300 McNulty 20/McNulty 10
23-2 14-0 @  Eastern Washington* 70-60 1,072 Cate 24/Haasl 13
24-2 15-0 @  Idaho* 65-54 525 Cate 23/Cate 10
25-2 16-0 Montana State* 66-55 4,541 Cate 23/McNulty, Mendel 9
26-2 Eastern Washington$$ 72-61 2,882 Cate 32/Cate 7
27-2 Idaho$$ 64-49 4,319 Cate, McNulty 20/McNulty 12
27-3 Hawaii&& 78-83 8,407 McNulty 30/McNulty 13
#—Domino's Classic V $$—Big Sky Playoff Games
%—Golden Bear Classic &&—NCAA Post-Season Tournament
*—Big Sky Conference Games
1990-91 Lady Griz Schedule
Date Team Time Date Team Time
NOV. 2 PORTLAND AAU 7:30 P.M. JAN. 4 EASTERN WASHINGTON* 7:30 P.M.
NOV. 13 AUSTRALIAN ALL STARS 7:30 P.M. JAN. 6 IDAHO* 2:00 P.M.
Nov. 23-24 @DePaul Invitational TBA Jan. 10 @Idaho State* 5:30 P.M.
(Coopers & Lybrand) Jan. 11 @Boise State* 7:30 P.M.
Montana vs.St. John's Jan. 17 @Nevada* 8:00 P.M.
DePaul vs. Mississippi State Jan. 19 @Northem Arizona* 7:30 P.M.
NOV. 29 GONZAGA 7:30 P.M. JAN. 25 IDAHO STATE* 7:30 P.M.
DEC. 7-8 DOMINO'S PIZZA CLASSIC VI 7:00&9:00 P.M. JAN. 26 MONTANA STATE* 7:00 P.M.
(Montana, North Texas, Feb. 2 @Montana State* 7:30 P.M.
LaSalle, Cal-Fullerton) FEB. 8 WEBER STATE* 7:30 P.M.
DEC. 14 UTAH 7:30 P.M. FEB. 10 BOISE STATE* 1:00 P.M.
DEC. 15 BYU 6:30 P.M. Feb. 15 @Idaho* 8:30 P.M.
DEC. 17 SOUTHERN UTAH 7:30 P.M. Feb. 16 @Eastern Washington* 8:30 P.M.
Dec. 20 Auburn (in Eugene) 5:15 P.M. Feb. 23 @Weber State* 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 21 @Oregon 8:30 P.M. MAR. 1 NORTHERN ARIZONA* 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 30 ©Washington State 3:00 P.M. MAR. 3 NEVADA* 1:00 P.M.
HOME GAMES IN CAPS 
•Indicates Big Sky Conference Game
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Lady Griz Outlook
Lady Griz Basketball . . .
. . .  A Decade of Triumph
Six NCAA postseason appearances and seven league titles confirm that 
the University of Montana Lady Griz basketball team has completed the 
decade in winning style. No other team in the Big Sky Conference can 
boast such an excellent record.
The Lady Griz were sixth in the nation in win-loss percentage (90%) 
last season and are a popular hometown entertainer. In Robin Selvig's 
12 years as mentor, Montana has increased its home attendance from ap­
proximately 250 to over 3,000 fans per home game and is ranked ninth 
in Division I attendance. With ten 20-win seasons in-a-row and 11 Coach 
of the Year awards, Selvig is proud to guide such a reputable ball club.
With a 27-3 record last season, Montana won the title for the second 
straight year and was ranked fifth in scoring defense (56.8), fifth in field 
goal percentage defense (36.6) and 10th in scoring margin (+16.3) among 
NCAA Division I schools.
This season's team features All-American candidate Shannon Cate, a 
junior from Billings, Mont. Two other starters from last year's Big Sky 
championship team join Cate. Senior Marti Kinzler was an All-Big Sky 
selection, ana junior Julie Epperly led the league in assists. Four other 
letterwinners, two redshirts and five freshmen join this year's team.
With the loss of four seniors, one of whom was the 1990 Big Sky Con­
ference MVP Jean McNulty, the Lady Griz return this season with a young 
team.
, " \  think we are going to have a real good basketball team," Selvig said. 
"With our schedule, we have a chance for some great wins."
Cate, a 6-1 guard-forward, is a preseason Street & Smith's All-American 
honorable mention selection. Averaging 20.3 points, 8.6 rebounds and 
4.2 assists per game, Cate was chosen UM's Most Valuable Player last 
season ana was also selected the Big Sky Conference tournament MVP. 
She was ranked in all league statistics and led the conference in field goals 
(52 percent) and free throws (84 percent).
Kinzler, a 5-11 solid defensive player, who also plays guard and for­
ward, averaged 10 points and 6.2 rebounds per game last season. She 
was the recipient of the Grace Geil Most Improved Player award last 
season and was an all-conference selection. Selvig looks for her to be more 
of a scoring leader this season.
At 5-6, Epperly is the point guard who runs the offense. Last year she 
led the Big Sky in assists, averaging 5.2 per game. She became the starter 
when Vicki Austin injured her knee in the preseason and was lost for 
the year.
Selvig’s roster is deep with guards. Sophomore Joy Anderson, the on­
ly out-of-state player on the team, averaged 11 minutes per game last 
season as a true freshman. Freshman redshirt Kristin Omlid will play both 
guard positions, and 5-7 Kelly Pilcher, a freshman from Big Sky High, 
could also see court time.
Kristy Langton, a 5-11 freshman from Stevensville, can also play guard 
and forward. Senior Terre Tracy is another player who will see time at 
two guard. Freshman Lora Morast is coming off a knee injury and is a 
great scorer around the basket.
Losing center Jill Frohlich for the season leaves Selvig with only one
true center, 6-3 freshman Jodi Hinrichs. Hinrichs will compete with 
sophomore Patricia Olson and freshman redshirt Ann Lake for playing 
time. Olson averaged almost 10 minutes per game behind McNulty last 
season.
"1 really like the young kids we have in our program," Selvig said. 
" I  think they're fun to work with, and I'm really excited about this 
season."
This year begins with the toughest preseason schedule the Lady Griz 
have ever undertaken.
"It's  a real strong schedule," Selvig said, "certainly as strong as any 
schedule we've ever had."
The schedule is highlighted by Auburn, runner-up for the national 
championship the last three years in-a-row. Auburn returns All-American 
Carolyn Jones (20.1 ppg, 5.7 rpg).
Montana begins its rigorous schedule at the Coopers and Lybrand In­
vitational, hosted by DePaul University. The Lady Griz defeated DePaul 
75-73 in second round action at the 1987 WNIT. The tournament field 
also includes St. John's and Mississippi State, two teams UM has never 
met before.
After a home matchup against Gonzaga, the Lady Griz will host the 
Sixth Annual Domino's Pizza Classic Dec. 7-8. Montana has won the tour­
nament eight times since its inception in 1980. North Texas, LaSalle and 
Cal-Fullerton are this year's tournament teams.
Montana will host Utah, BYU and Southern Utah before heading to 
Eugene where they will take on Auburn. The next night the Lady Griz 
play the Oregon Ducks. UM's last preseason game will be a road mat­
chup with Washington State.
"With a team like Auburn on our schedule," Selvig said, "it sure adds 
excitement. I think winning any of our road games would be great for us.
"The field for our Domino's tournament is real strong this year. Fuller­
ton is returning to Missoula with Genia Miller (23.9 ppg, 12.1 rpg), who 
is 15th in the nation among Division I players. Plus LaSalle and North 
Texas are pretty strong, too.
"If we're not playing some really good basketball," he said, "w e could 
have some losses, but it's the kind of schedule that this team needs to 
become as good as they can b e ."
Selvig said there are several teams that could be in the running for the 
conference championship.
"Everyone has some positive things coming back this year," Selvig 
said. Idaho State returns almost every player. Montana State has very 
good talent and lost only a couple of kias. Idaho lost only Sabrina Dial, 
and Eastern Washington has everyone back. Weber State is also a very 
talented team. All those teams have a chance to be good."
"O ur goals have always been and will always be to win each game 
one-by-one," he said. "W e're going to work hard. If we do that, I think 
we're going to win a lot of games this year. We hope to win the con­
ference title. Usually that is a realistic goal, and I think it's realistic this 
year. It's as simple as that."
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The 1990-91 Lady Griz basketball team, Front Row L-R: Joy Anderson, Kristin Omlid, Kelly Pilcher, Colleen McNally, 
Julie Epperly, Lora Morast, Kristy Langton. Back Row L-R: assistant coach Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau, student 
assistants Vicki Austin & Cheryl Brandell, Ann Lake, Terre Tracy, Shannon Cate, J ill Frohlich, Jodi Hinrichs, Patricia 
Olson, Marti Kinzler, head coach Robin Selvig, athletic trainer Chris Fry.
1990-91 Lady Griz Numerical
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Exp.
10 Kristin Omlid% G 5-10 FR RS
11 Colleen M cN ally*** G 5-6 SR 3V
12 Joy A nderson* G 5-10 SO IV
15 Julie Epperly** G 5-6 JR 2V
21 Shannon C ate** F 6-1 JR 2V
23 Kristy LangtonJ G-F 5-11 FR H S
25 Lora M orastJ F 5-11 FR H S
31 Patricia O lson* F 6-1.5 SO IV
33 Marti K inzler*** G-F 5-11 SR 3V
35 Kelly Pilcher G 5-7 FR HS
41 Terre T racy*** F 6-0 SR 3V
43 Ann Lake% F 5-11.5 FR RS
45 Jodi Hinrichs C 6-3 FR HS
55 Jill Frohlicht C 6-3 FR H S
* D enotes Letters W on 
% Indicates Redshirt Last Season
tW ill not com pete in the 1990-91 season 
:{:Will Redshirt This Season
Hometown/Previous School 
Stevensville, MT/Stevensville HS 
Ovando, MT/Seeley-Swan HS 
H utchinson, MN/Hutchinson HS 
Kalispell, MT/Flathead HS 
Billings,. MT/Billings Central HS 
Stevensville, MT/Stevensville HS 
Kalispell, MT/Flathead H S 
M issoula, MT/Big Sky HS 
Fairview, MT/Fairview HS 
M issoula, MT/Big Sky HS 
G reat Falls, MT/C.M. Russell HS 
Missoula, MT/Big Sky HS 
Fairfield, MT/Fairfield HS 
M issoula, MT/Hellgate HS
HEAD COACH : Robin Selvig (M ontana, 1974)/(286-72, 12 Seasons)
A SSIST A N T  COACH : Annette W hitaker-Rocheleau (M ontana, 1982)/(10th Season) 
STU D EN T A SSIST A N T S: Vicki Austin and Cheryl Brandell 
A SSO C IA TE A TH LETIC D IR EC TO R : Kathy Noble (406-243-5331)
BA SKETBA LL PHON E: (406-243-5334)
SP O R TS IN FO RM A TIO N  D IR EC TO R : Linda McCarthy (406-243-6899)/(FAX: 406-243-6859) 
A TH LETIC TRA IN ER : Chris Fry (406-243-6362)
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1990-91 Lady Griz
The Selvig Era .
286-72, 12 Years
"One of the best kept secrets in the country," according 
to Street & Smith's college/prep basketball magazine, 
Robin Selvig is the winningest basketball coach in Mon­
tana history. Sixth in NCAA Division I women's basket­
ball win-loss percentage (79.9%), he follows Leon Barmore 
(Louisiana Tech), Joan Bonvicini (Cal State-Long Beach), 
Vivian Stringer (Iowa), Jody Conradt (Texas) and Joe 
Ciampi (Auburn).
Since Selvig (286-72,12 years) took over the helm in 1978, 
he has been named the league Coach of the Year six times 
(1983, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89) and District VII Coach of the Year 
five times (84, 85, 88, 89, 90).
Selvig has guided the Lady Griz to 132 wins and only 
eight losses against conference foes in the 1980s and has 
led them to ten 20-win seasons in-a-row. His teams have 
won conference titles in eight of the last nine seasons.
He and the Lady Griz have become a Missoula favorite, 
averaging 3,152 fans per home game. Last season Mon­
tana was ninth in the nation among Division I schools in 
attendance. The year before, Montana was ranked seventh 
nationally. Last season the Lady Griz averaged a record- 
breaking attendance figure of 3,152 fans per game. In 1988, 
UM set a single-game school record when 9,258 fans came 
to see the Lady Griz defeat intra-state rival Montana State. 
When Selvig began coaching at UM in 1978, the Lady Griz 
averaged just a little over 200 fans per game.
Selvig's success is evident in that his teams have ad­
vanced to post-season action the last nine seasons in-a-row, 
including four NCAA second-round games. Last season 
the Lady Griz lost a first-round home game to 16th-ranked 
Hawaii 83-78. In 1988 second-round action, Montana lost 
a heartbreaker to Stanford 74-72 in overtime.
Selvig played the guard position for Montana from 1971
to 1974. He was an all-conference pick as a senior and was 
selected the winner of the John Eaheart Award, given to 
the most outstanding defensive player. That same year he 
was awarded the school's top athletic award, the Grizzly 
Cup. In 1983 Selvig was inducted into the Grizzly Basket­
ball Hall of Fame.
He earned his bachelor's degree in health and physical 
education at UM in 1974.
Selvig came to UM from Plentywood High School near 
his hometown of Outlook, Mont. After graduating from 
college, he returned home to coach girl's basketball at Plen­
tywood High from 1975 to 1978 where he compiled a record 
of 38-24.
His brother, Doug Selvig, was a four-year letterman for 
the Grizzly basketball team in the early 80s, as was his 
sister Sandy (Sullivan).
Selvig is married to Janie, and they have two sons, Jeff, 




























J||rAssistant Coach Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau—
Annette Whitaker-Rocheleau begins her tenth season as an assistant 
basketball coach at Montana under Robin Selvig. Serving as junior varsity 
coach her first two years, she now assists Selvig with all coaching duties 
including game strategy, recruiting, conditioning and scouting.
Before she was appointed assistant coach, Whitaker-Rocheleau was a 
graduate assistant to Selvig for two years.
Prior to joining the coaching ranks, Whitaker-Rocheleau was a two-year 
starter at point guard for the Lady Griz in 1979 and 1980. Team captain dur­
ing both years, she was selected UM's Most Inspirational as a senior.
She was also a basketball standout at Wenatchee Valley Junior College 
where she led her teams to two state junior college championships. She was 
also captain of her team as a sophomore.
Whitaker-Rocheleau played basketball at Cashmere High School in 
Cashmere, Wash, from 1974 to 1977 where she also earned four letters in 
tennis in high school.
A native of Wenatchee, Wash., she received her bachelor's degree from 
UM in health and physical education in 1982.
Last year she married Kevin Rocheleau, a former Grizzly basketball player, 
who played with Lady Griz coach Robin Selvig.
Student Assistants
Vicki Austin
Vicki Austin came to Montana in 1987 as a transfer from powerhouse Long Beach State. Red- 
shirting her first season at UM, she was selected the league's Top Newcomer as a junior in 1988-89. 
She was also chosen the Big Sky Tournament MVP that year and was an all-conference selec­
tion. She was named to two preseason all-tournament teams and was the winner of UM's Grace 
Geil/Most Improved Player Award.
Austin lost her senior year at UM due to a knee injury that occurred during practice four days 
before the season opener.
Austin returns to the court this season as one of Selvig's student assistants. Beginning last 
July, she helps out with summer recruiting and is responsible for film exchange. She also assists 
in all other aspects of coaching, both on and off the court.
A native of East Moline, 111., Austin was team MVP in 1984-85 at Township High School, leading 
her team to the Western Big 6 Conference title that year.
Austin will graduate this spring in sociology.
Cheryl Brandell
Another former Lady Griz player, Cheryl Brandell comes back to UM after a one-year hiatus 
to finish school. She will assist Selvig and Whitaker-Rocheleau with all coaching duties, both 
on and off the court.
Brandell came to Montana from Olympia, Wash, in 1984 and was a four-year starter for Coach 
Selvig. She was a two-time recipient of the Shannon Green Most Inspirational award and a three­
time all-Big Sky selection. She missed the last ten games of her junior year due to a knee injury. 
She left UM as the ninth leading scorer with 980 career points and is third in assists with 424.
Brandell was the league MVP as a junior at Olympia High School but missed her senior year 
because of her first knee injury.
She played European basketball for a team in Ireland for five months last year, returning in 
February due to a knee injury. While she was there she coached a girls' high school club team 
and gave coaching lessons to children from ages seven to 18 at a community center.
This last fall she coached the girls' sophomore team at Hellgate High School in Missoula.
Brandell plans to finish school with a bachelor's degree in special education.
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All-American Candidate
f\  SHANNON 6-1, Junior
JL CATE Guard-Forward
Billings, Montana
Montana's Most Valuable Player last season, Shan­
non Cate was also selected the Big Sky Conference 
tournament MVP and the Domino's Pizza Classic 
MVP. She was a District VII Kodak All-American selec­
tion last season and a Big Sky All-Academic choice 
with a 3.24 GPA. A three-time Big Sky Athlete of the 
Week selection, she was second in the Big Sky in scor­
ing (20.4 ppg) behind former teammate Jean McNul­
ty. She was also third in rebounding (8.6 rpg). She was 
first in field goal percentage (.521) ana free throw 
percentage (.843). A first team all-conference selection 
last year, Cate was a "W est” squad member for the 
1990 U.S. Olympic Festival for the second year in-a- 
row. She is currently 12th in career scoring at Mon­
tana with 921 points and 16th in rebounding with 408 
boards and has career highs of 32 points, 14 rebounds 
and 11 assists. Cate set two UM single season records 
last year for most points (609) and most free throws 
(123).
As a freshman, she set three other school records in 
1988-89: most three-point field goals (37), field goal at­
tempts (85) and highest three-point field goal percen­
tage (.435). The highest scoring freshman in UM 
history, she was the Big Sky Conference co- 
Outstanding Freshman of the Year.
At Billings Central High School, Cate was a three­
time MVP of the state tournament. As a senior she was 
a Converse All-American, Street & Smith All- 
American, Gatorade Player of the Year and the Mon­
tana USA Today Girls' Basketball Play er of the Year.
"The nice thing about Shannon is tnat she improv­
ed in a lot of areas," said Selvig. "Sh e has greatly im­
proved her rebounding and her ball-handling and has 
worked hard to get better. That's the key for Shannon 
in the future. She had a great season last year; her stats 
were phenomenal. She was ranked in almost every 
category last year. For Shannon to continue to grow, 
she needs to keep working to improve, and that’s the 
kind of player and person she is. Obviously, I'm ex­
cited about having her for a couple more years."
On August 3, 1970, she was born the daughter of 
Jerome and Mary Kay Cate.
The Cate Profile
MAJOR: Business
POST-SCHOOL AMBITION: To play professional basketball in Europe.
NICKNAME: Forna
PEOPLE WHO HAVE ATHLETICALLY INFLUENCED ME THE MOST: Vicki Austin, Andrea Lloyd
ATHLETE I MOST ADMIRE: Michael Jordan
FAVORITE NON-SPORTS HERO: Larry Tocci
BEST BOOK I'VE EVER READ: To Kill a Mockingbird
MY FAVORITE TV SHOW: The Cosby Show & Cheers
MOVIES I'VE MOST ENJOYED: Pretty Woman
FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM: Chicago Bulls
CRAZIEST AMBITION: To go skydiving
MY DREAM VACATION: A trip to Australia
MY BIGGEST SPORTS THRILL: My first 3-point shot for the Lady Griz 



































































Totals 61/59 350/719 .487 59/137 .431 162/196 .827 921 1 5 .1 105 303 408 6.7 112/1 226 155 46 85 1826
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" I  ^  JOY Sophomore, 5-10, Guard
ANDERSON Hutchinson, Minnesota
The only out-of-state athlete playing for the Lady Griz this season, Joy Ander­
son played in all 30 games last year, averaging 2.2 points and 1.8 assists per game. 
Averaging 11 minutes per game, she had career nighs of 8 points and 9 assists 
against Portland. Anderson pulled down 26 boards in 30 games and was nine 
of 16 from the charity stripe. She was one of five Lady Griz players who attended 
the U.S. Olympic Festival trials in late April.
Anderson holds single-season records for points (440), assists (216) and steals 
(190) at Hutchinson High School. During her prep career she had 1,113 points, 
523 steals and 505 assists in her four years there. She played in the Minnesota 
All-Star game and led her AAU team to a third-place finish at the state "A A " 
tournament with a record of 27-2.
" I  think Joy will be greatly improved this year, just on the experience factor,” 
Selvig said. "Sh e did a nice job last year. She had a limited time role, although 
she did have quite a few minutes. I think we'll see her come in much more confi­
dent this year. She's got good court sense and good natural instincts. 
The experience she gained from last year and the Sports Festival trials 
are invaluable to her. She played really well there.”
Her parents are Mark ana Heather Anderson, and she was born on 
November 6, 1970.
The Anderson profile:
Major: General Studies Movie 1 most enjoyed: Pretty Woman
Post-school ambition: To work Favorite sports team: Nevada-Las Vegas
Nickname: Joyce Craziest ambition: To go hang gliding and heli-
People who have athletically influenced me the skiing
most: My family My dream vacation: To spend an uninterrupted
Athletes I most admire: Bo Kimball, Michael week on my own island in the mediterranean
Jordan, Chris Jackson My biggest sports thrill: When 1 scored my one-
Best book I've ever read: The Promise by thousandth point
Danielle Steele Something interesting about me: I have a lot of
















































Totals 30/0 28/77 .364 0/0 .000 9/16 .563 65 2 .2 22 26 48 1.6 11/0 54 64 2 29 330
C  JULIE Junior, 5-6, Point Guard±D EPPERLY Kalispell, Montana
Leading the conference in assists (5.2 apg), Julie Epperly did an outstanding 
job of filling the shoes of injured Vicki Austin last season. Originally a walk-on, 
she started m all 30 games last year and had career highs of 13 points, 5 rebounds 
and 9 assists. Epperly is Montana's second leading free-throw shooter, making 
78.6 percent from the line and is third in scoring among the returnees at 4.9 points 
per game.
As a freshman, Epperly played 26 of 31 games and averaged 2.1 points per game.
Epperly was a three-sport standout at Flathead High School. She was chosen 
team MVP in basketball as a senior, averaging 17.5 points per game. She was 
also a two-time team MVP in volleyball and an all-state selection in volleyball, 
track and basketball.
"The word that comes to mind for Julie is definitely solid," said Selvig. "Sh e 
became a good defender; she led the league in assists, and she didn't turn the 
ball over. She really did a nice job in her role on last year's team.
"Point guard is a position in which experience means a great deal," 
he said, <yand Julie has always done well. We're hoping she'll have a 
fine junior year. I think she'll get better and better. Sne's got two more
layer in her."
:
years, and I think we'll see a very consistent, very tough pi 
Born on New Year's of 1969, she is the daughter of Bill and Kay
Epperly.
The Epperly profile:
Major: HPE/Prc-Physical Therapy My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show & Twin
Post-school ambition: To be a physical therapist Peaks
in a sports atmosphere Movies 1 most enjoyed: Pretty Woman & Ghost
Nickname: Jools Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls
People who have athletically influenced me the Craziest ambition: To go skydiving
most: My family My dream vacation: A trip to the Fiji Islands
Athlete I most admire: Michael Jordan My biggest sports thrill: When 1 hit a 3-pointer at
Favorite non-sports hero: Jim Epperly the buzzer to win the game
Best book I've ever read: Where the Red Fern Something interesting about me: I'm a serious
Grows Looney-Tunes fan
—•» • — __  v /rr L tcT  i u i
G,GS tGITCA FG°o FG'FGA FG% FT/FT A FT“b FTS A VC ■ REB REB REB AVG FF/D • AST TO BEK STL MIN
1968- 89 26/ 0 17/53 .321 1/6 .167 20/29 .690 55 2 .1  9 15 24 9 18/0 9 24 0 5 186
1969- 90 30/30 56/150 .373 3/10 .300 33/42 .786 148 4 .9  6 42 48 1.6 60/1 157 102 2 44 810
Totals 56/30 73/203 .360 4/16 .250 53/71 .747 203 3 .6  15 57 72 1 .3  78/1 166 126 2 49 996
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F  F  JILL Freshman, 6-3, Center
FROHLICH Missoula, Montana
Jill Frohlich (Froe-lick) is a very talented player at the center position, who has 
to sit out this season due to NCAA's Proposition 48.
She sustained a knee injury in the final minutes of the state "A A " champion­
ship game in 1989 that required major surgery. She scored 30 points in that game 
to lead the Hellgate High School Knights to a 53-52 victory over intra-city rival 
Big Sky High, a team led by another Lady Griz signee, Kelly Pilcher.
Averaging 16 points, 12 rebounds, 4 blocks and 2.3 assists per game, she was 
selected ner team's Most Valuable Player. Frohlich left Hellgate as the school's 
leading rebounder (614 career boards), and second leading scorer with 921 points 
in only three seasons. She also holds the single season scoring record with 436 
points scored in 1989. She was a two-time all-conference and all-state selection 
and also earned all-state honors in volleyball. Last summer Frohlich played in 
the state All-Star Classic game.
"Jill has a very bright future here," Selvig said. "Obviously she has to work 
hard at school, but she's doing just that. I think she would like to prove 
some things. She is going to be working on her knee, her classes and 
spending a lot of time working on her game. She is an awfully fine 
basketball player."




Post-school ambition: To work with abused 
children
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete 1 most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports heroes: My parents 
Best book I've ever read: The Scarlet Letter 
My favorite TV show: Fresh Prince of Bel Air
Movie I most enjoyed: Flatliners 
Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls 
Craziest ambition: To swim across Flathead Lake 
My dream vacation: A trip to Paris 
My biggest sports thrill: Winning the 1989 state 
"A A " championship
Something interesting about me: My life has 
been greatly influenced by my family and God
/% [F  JODI Freshman, 6-3, Center
TC J  HINRICHS Fairfield, Montana
A possible starter at the center position, Jodi Hinrichs (Hine-ricks) averaged 
21.4 points, 12 rebounds, 5 blocks and 2 assists per game for the Fairfield High 
School Eagles. She was a two-time team MVP and a three-time all-conference 
and all-state selection for the Eagles. As a junior Hinrichs was the state class " B "  
MVP, and during her sophomore year, she earned team MVP honors in track. 
During her freshman year, she was the Top Rebounder and High Scorer for the 
Pirates of Power High School.
"Jodi had a bad ankle injury last year, but she's fine now ," said Selvig. "I'm  
really excited about her playing here. She's been doing very well in the preseason 
running, and she's a big, strong young lady that can move very well. She plays 
well inside and is a great rebounder. I'm counting on her being able to play as 
a freshman, but I don't know what her role will be as of yet. We're hoping she 
learns fast."




Post-school ambition: To find a good job in my 
field, whatever that may be
Nickname: BJ
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family and Dean Gamradt, my high 
school coach
Athletes I most admire: Michael Jordan & Josh 
Hinrichs
Favorite non-sports hero: Steve Brown
Best book I've ever read: To Kill a Mockingbird
My favorite TV show: Twin Peaks 
Movie 1 most enjoyed: Die Hard & Die Hard II 
Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls 
Craziest ambition: To go deep-sea fishing 
My dream vacation: Travelling to Australia 
My biggest sports thrill: Winning the state cham­
pionship in 1968




Montana's Most Improved Player last season, Marti Kinzler is UM's second 
leading returnee, averaging 10 points and 6.2 rebounds per game. She was 
selected the Big Sky Athlete of the Week for her career high of 24 points against 
Weber State last season and is 15th on the all-time rebounding list with 409 career 
boards. An all-conference honorable mention selection last year, Kinzler is 13th 
in rebounding and 11th in field goal percentage (.465) among Big Sky players. 
She had a career high of 14 rebounds and seven assists as a junior. Kinzler was 
a freshman redshirt for Montana in 1986-87. .
At Fairview High School, Kinzler was twice chosen the MVP of the Class " B "  
State tournament in 1984 and 1985 and was a Converse All-American honorable 
mention as a senior. Kinzler's jersey number (#42) at Fairview High has been 
retired.
"Marti is one of those kids who is a proven player,"  Selvig said. "W e need 
to see her continue to play like she has been. Sne was our best defensive guard 
last year. She, very likely, could do more scoring this year; she's a very 
good shooter. Marti is just a real solid all-around player. We look for 
her to be a very solid and high scoring leader this season.
She was born on August 22, 1968, the daughter of Gordon and Luella 
Kinzler.
^5 ^5 MARTI Senior, 5-11, Guard-Forward
The Kinzler profile:
Major: Social Work 
Post-school ambition: To work with abused 
children
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My parents & my high school coach. 
Dawn Selvig
Athlete I most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports hero: My family
Best book I've ever read: The Hunt for Red 
October
My favorite TV show: Quantum Leap 
Movie I most enjoyed: Steel Magnolias 
Favorite sports team: Lady Griz 
Craziest ambition: To skydive 
My dream vacation: A trip to Hawaii 
My biggest sports thrill: winning the 1984 state 
championship
Year
-TOTAL- -3PT- OFF DEF TOT
G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO1987-88 29/ 0 46/105 .438 1/ 3 .333 30/46 .652 123 4 .2 40 74 114 3.9 27/0 38 301988-89 31/ 2 50/110 .455 0/ 4 .000 23/36 .639 123 4 .0 51 59 110 3.6 47/0 63 551989-90 30/30 118/254 .465 14/36 .389 50/74 .676 300 1 0 .0 83 102 185 6.2 48/0 72 61






A O  ANN Freshman, 6-0, Forward
LAKE Missoula, Montana
Redshirting her first year for the Lady Griz, Ann Lake is another hometown 
product, who is expected to help strengthen the team at the forward position. 
She was one of five Lady Griz players who competed in the Olympic Festival 
trials at Stanford University last April.
As a senior at Big Sky High School, Lake averaged 16 points and 10 rebounds 
per game. She helped lead the Eagles to the 1988 and 1989 Class "A A " cham- 
pionship titles. She was a first team all-state and all-tournament selection as a 
senior and earned MVP honors at the state tournament her junior year. A Con­
verse All-American, Lake was named the Montana Naismith girls' player of the 
year in 1989, and was also the winner of the Gatorade girls' player or the vear 
award. 1
"A nn's biggest strength right now is her rebounding," said Selvig. "W hat's 
going to be real important for her is if she can stay healthy this year. She was 
S1C li a?i **U <lu^e 3 bit last year, but finished up the last month of practice real 
well. She will, most likely, strengthen the big forward and center posi­
tions. She is a young player that we're looking to for power. She plays 
3 very physical game. This season her health will be a factor in what 
she can do."
George and Joy Lake are her parents. She was born on February 18,
19/1. J
The Lake profile:
Major: Business Administration 
Post-school ambition: To make money 
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete I most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports hero: My brother, Scott Lake, 
who has fought leukemia for several years. He 
is now in remission
Best book I've ever read: The Thombirds 
My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
Movies I most enjoyed: Top Gun, Presumed In­
nocent, Pretty Woman 
Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls 
Craziest ambition: To go skydiving 
My dream vacation: A take a cruise ship through 
the Bahamas
My biggest sports thrill: Winning the state "A A "  
championship two years in-a-row 




Kristy Langton is expected to play both guard and forward positions for the 
Lady Griz. A two-time all-state and all-conference pick in basketball and volleyball 
at Stevensville High School, Langton was selected the Most Valuable Player of 
her hoop team. She left SHS as tneir leading scorer and rebounder with 1,002 
points and 696 boards in three years for the Yellowjackets. She led her team in 
free throw shooting (.620), scoring (19.3 ppg) and rebounding (12.5 rpg) and also 
participated in the Montana All-Star Classic in June, along with Jill Frohlich, 
another Lady Griz signee.
A standout in volleyball, Langton twice earned all-conference and all-state 
honors and was chosen state co-MVP. She was also an all-state selection in golf.
"In  her future, I see Kristy playing both guard and forward positions," Selvig 
said, "but this year she'll probably just play forward. That way she won't have 
too much to learn as a fresnman. She is going to be a pretty versatile player who 
will be going inside to score as well as scoring outside. 1 think we'll probably 
keep her at forward this year."
Sne was born to Brian and Karen Langton on July 22, 1972.
^  *5  KRISTY Freshman, 5-11, Guard/Forward
The Langton profile:
Major: Athletic Training/HPE 
Post-school ambition: To be a coach and an 
athletic trainer 
Nickname: Albie
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete I most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports heroes: Vicki Austin & Mr. 
Mullan
Best book I've ever read: Lord of the Flies
My favorite TV show: L.A. Law 
Movie 1 most enjoyed: Presumed Innocent 
Favorite sports team: Miami Hurricanes 
Craziest ambition: To fly airplanes 
My dream vacation: To go on a cruise through 
the Caribbean
My biggest sports thrill: Playing in the state 
championship
Something interesting about me: I love golf
n  COLLEEN Senior, 5-6, GuardMcNALLY Ovando, MontanaPlagued by two serious knee injuries in the last two years, McNally has chosen 
to not play this season. She had reconstructive surgery on her right knee as a 
sophomore and on her left knee as a junior. She played in 16 games last season 
and 11 games as a sophomore when she had 123 points, nine rebounds and 63 
assists.
A four-year starter at Seeley-Swan High, she was a four-time all-conference 
selection and two-time all-state pick. A USA Today All-American as a senior, 
McNally was a West representative in the 1987 All-Star game. She also lettered 
three years on track teams that won three conference championships.
"As of right now, Colleen's knee is questionable," said Selvig. "She has worked 
hard to rehab it, but at this point, it's just one of those things where you don't 
want to risk another knee injury. We're afraid of further injury to her knees; she 
has already blown both of them. Colleen's status is questionable."
She was bom the daughter of Wayne and Eloise McNally on December 
16, 1968.
The McNally profile:
Major: HPE—Nutrition & Fitness 
Post-school ambition: To do nutrition counseling 
at a health club 
Nickname: Zoe
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: jean McNulty, Bob Sackman and my 
brother, Jeff McNally
Athletes I most admire: Magic Johnson & Michael 
Jordan
Favorite non-sports hero: Mel Gibson 
Best book I've ever read: Kaleidoscope by 
Danielle Steele
My favorite TV show: The Young & the Restless 
Movie I most enjoyed: Major League 
Favorite sports team: L.A. Lakers 
Craziest ambition: I'd love to win the Lottery, 
then buy and run my own health club 
My dream vacation: A month in the Bahamas 
My biggest sports thrill: Being a part of the Lady 
Griz team when we played Stanford 
Something interesting about me: I have lived on 

















































REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
2 11 13 .7 17/0 20 26 0 4 134
3 6 9 .8 6/0 10 17 0 1 78
1 7 8 .5 12/0 17 16 0 1 93
6 24 30 .7 35/0 47 59 0 6 305
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MORAST Kalispell, Montana
Montana's latest signee last year, Lora Morast lost her senior year of basketball 
at Flathead High School due to a knee injury after only four games. In those four 
games that she played, Morast averaged 23.7 points, 8.5 rebounds and 2.3 steals 
per game. She also shot 59 percent from the field (37-63) and 64 percent from 
the line (21-33). Morast also missed the volleyball and track seasons as a senior.
She was all-conference honorable mention and all-state "A  A " tournament team 
selection as a junior.
"Lora is coming off the knee injury too ," Selvig said, "but the knee seems 
to be fine. Lora was playing very well before her injury. She has great potential 
and athletic ability. She is a very good scorer around the basket, but we*re going 
to work on her perimeter skills. She'll play at the forward position. We'll see 
how she comes back on the court after sitting out for a year."
The daughter of Duane and Nancy Morast, she was born on July 20, 1972.
^  P" LORA Freshman, 5-11, Forward
The Morast profile:
Major: HPE/Athletic Training 
Post-school ambition: To coach 
Nickname: Lova
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete 1 most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports hero: Bill Cosby 
Best book I've ever read: Something for Joey 
My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
Movie I most enjoyed: Witness 
Favorite sports team: Denver Broncos 
Craziest ambition: To fly a jet 
My dream vacation: A cruise through the 
Bahamas
My biggest sports thrill: Making a half-court shot 
in 7th grade to win the tournament 
Something interesting about me: I love little kids
PATRICIA
OLSON
Sophomore, 6-1, Forward 
Missoula, Montana
With a GPA of 3.66, Trish Olson was an academic all-conference selection last 
season. She had court time in 28 of 30 games and had career highs of 10 points, 
seven rebounds and five assists. Olson shot 67.7 percent from the line last year, 
making 21 of 31 shots. She averaged 3.3 points and two rebounds in 9.8 minutes 
per game. Last April Olson attended the U.S. Olympic Festival trials in Califor­
nia. This season sne is expected to play both the forward and the center positions.
Olson led Big Sky High School to two state "A A " titles as a junior and a senior. 
Averaging 12 points and 5.5 rebounds per game, she was an all-conference and 
all-state selection as a senior and led her team in blocked shots with 56 on the 
season. Olson also earned all-state honors in volleyball.
"Trish has worked extremely hard in the off-season," Selvig said. "Sh e played 
real well last year and is going to be a very good inside player. There is a real 
good chance she'll be starting this season, and she's probably going to play 
center as well as forward. Witn Jill not being eligible, that leaves us with only 
one center in Jodi."




Post-school ambition: To make a lot of money 
Nickname: Trash
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete 1 most admire: Michael Jordan 
Favorite non-sports hero: My grandma 
Best book I've ever read: Where the Red Fern 
Grows
My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
Movies I most enjoyed: Presumed Innocent, Pret­
ty Woman
Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulb
Craziest ambition: To go hang gliding
My dream vacation: To spend two weeks at a 
beach house in Bermuda
My biggest sports thrill: Winning the state "A A "  
championship
















































Totals 28 0 36 86 .419 0/0 .000 21/31 .677 93 3 .3 17 40 57 2.0 19/0 15 20 5 9 275
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JL U  OMLID Stevensville, Montana
Another Lady Griz player who redshirted her first year last season, Kristin 
Omlid also competed in tne Olympic Festival tryouts last April. This season she 
is expected to contribute great quality at the point guard position.
As a senior at Stevensville High School, Omlid was sidelined for the season 
due to a knee injury that required total reconstructive surgery.
During her junior year, she averaged 15.3 points, 5 rebounds and 3 assists per 
game. She was a two-time all-conference ana all-state selection in basketball and 
volleyball. She was also selected team MVP in basketball, volleyball and track 
in 1987-88.
"Kristin will play both the point and two guard positions," Selvig said. "Sh e 
has very good ability, and her knee is just fine. If she could develop more con­
fidence, that really could help us. She is a good shooter and has outstanding skills 
on the court. She'll see playing time on the court, but we expect to see more im­
provement from her."
Born January 29, 1971, she is the daughter of Orlin and Carol Omlid.
*1 KRISTIN Freshman, 5-9, Guard
The Omlid profile:
Major: General Studies
Post-school ambition: To be a policewoman or a 
high school teacher & coach 
People who have athletically influenced me the 
most: My family
Athlete I most admire: Larry Bird 
Favorite non-sports hero: My brother, Cody 
Omlid
Best book I've ever read: Creature 
My favorite TV show: Cheers 
Movie I most enjoyed: Planes, Trains & 
Automobiles
Favorite sports teams: Boston Celtics, Denver 
Broncos
Craziest ambition: Some people claim that it's 
wanting to be a cop; 1 say hang gliding 
My dream vacation: To travel through Spain 
My biggest sports thrill: Playing in the state 
volleyball championship 
Something interesting about me: I've lived in 
Stevensville all my life. For the last five sum­
mers, I've taught children how to swim.
O  P  KELLY Freshman, 5-7, Guard
PILCHER Missoula, Montana
Twice chosen the state "A A " tournament most Valuable Player, Kelly Pilcher 
averaged 15.4 points, 4.5 assists and 3.6 steals per game at Big Sky High School. 
She was the USA Today Montana High School Athlete of the Year, in addition 
to being selected a nominee for the Sullivan Award. She led her team to two state 
championship titles and one second-place finish. Team MVP in 1990, she was 
an all-state and all-conference selection that same year.
In both her sophomore and junior years, she hit a jum p shot in overtime to 
guide Big Sky to two state titles. As a senior, she had tne best game of her career 
with 29 points and was named tournament MVP even though Hellgate won the 
state title.
In addition to being a standout in basketball, Pilcher was a determined athlete 
in volleyball and track. She was a two-time all-state selection in volleyball and 
in track has placed at state in every field event except the triple jump. As a senior 
she won the shot put (42-3%) and took second in the discus (126 j ,  the javelin 
(139-10) and the long jump (17-1 Vi). During her junior year she was the snot put 
champion (41-6V2) and took second in the javelin (135-11) and the discuss (122-0).
"W e are really excited about Kelly," said Selvig. "She has always been 
a point guard, and she has that point guard mentality. She is a good 
competitor with good leadership skills. She does some things real well, 
and she sees the floor. She is going to be a good leader at the guard 
position for us. How soon she can step in is hard to say, but she'll 
definitely be battling for court tim e."
The daughter of Russ and Barbara Pilcher, she was born on June 11, 
1972.
The Pilcher profile:
Major: General Studies My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
Post-school ambition: To coach Movie I most enjoyed: Pretty Woman
Nickname: Pilch Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls
People who have athletically influenced me the Craziest ambition: To hang glide
most: My family My dream vacation: To go to Paris
Athletes I most admire: Michael Jordan, Bo My biggest sports thrill: Making a 3-point shot to
Jackson win the state title
Favorite non-sports hero: Vicki Austin Something interesting about me: 1 want to fly to




Senior, 6-0, Forward 
Great Falls, Montana
Maintaining a 3.5 in physical therapy, Terre Tracy was a Big Sky All-Academic 
selection last season. One of Montana's best defensive players, Tracy owns career 
highs of 15 points, 10 rebounds and six assists, all against Nevada. She played 
in all 30 games last season, averaging 14.5 minutes per game. She averaged 2.7 
points and 2.4 rebounds per game.
Tracy was a two-time all-conference and all-state selection at C.M. Russell High 
School and was named team MVP and Defensive Player of the Year in 1985. She 
was the Rustlers' leading scorer and rebounder in 1986. Tracy represented the 
East in the 1986 Montana All-Star game and was chosen the game MVP when 
the Eastern Division won the championship.
"Terre had a real nice season last year and became very solid at her position," 
Selvig said. "Sh e  did not make mistakes and did not turn the ball over. She is 
a very good defender who played the two guard and the three position last season, 
and I anticipate sne will be playing both positions again this year. I look 
to get some very solid play out or her, and I think Terre will play even 
better this season. Sometimes her contributions may not be as noticed 
as some, but she had a very valuable role last year and will have even 
more of a role this year. In addition, Terre is a very good student." 
To Pat and Patti Tracy, she was born on November 9, 1968.
The Tracy profile:
Major: Pre-Physical Therapy/HPE My favorite TV show: The Cosby Show
Post-school ambition: To be a physical therapist Movie I most enjoyed: Pretty Woman
in a sports clinic Favorite sports team: Chicago Bulls
Nickname: T Craziest ambition: To win the lotterv
People who have athletically influenced me the My dream vacation: A month in Hawaii
most: Marge Connors My biggest sports thrill: Winning the 1986 state
Athlete 1 most admire: Michael Jordan championship
Favorite non-sports hero: William Rudolph Something interesting about me: I'm an avid fan
Best book I've ever read: Master of the Game of "Days of Our Lives"
-TOTAL- —3PT—
Year G/GS FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG%
1987-88 21/0 12/ 35 .343 01 1 .000
1988-89 25/0 23/ 69 .333 01 4 .000
1989-90 30/0 31/ 92 .337 1/ 5 .200
Totals 76/0 66/1% .337 1/10 .100
OFF DEF TOT
FT/FTA FT% PTS AVG REB REB REB
4/11 .364 28 1 .3 11 16 27
6/15 .400 52 2 .1 19 28 47
18/39 .462 81 2 .7 30 43 73
28/65 .431 161 2 .1 60 87 147
AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL MIN
1.3 9/0 6 23 1 1 124
1.9 16/0 7 16 0 9 195
2.4 42/1 33 28 5 26 436
1.9 67/1 46 67 6 36 755


















Eastern Illin o is............
Eastern M ontana........
Eastern O reg o n ...........
Eastern W ashington... 
Flathead Valley C C ....
F lorida.............................
Gonzaga..........................
College of Great Falls
H aw aii.............................
Idah o................................
Idaho S ta te ....................
Io w a.................................










North Dakota State ...
W L Series
Began
School w L Series
Began
5 1 1977-78 North Idaho................................................................ ..........................  1 0 193475
0 2 1982-83 Northeast Louisiana............................................... ..........................  0 1 1982-83
23 6 1975-76 Northern A rizon a.................................................... ..........................  6 0 1987-88
2 2 1981-82 Northern M ontana.................................................. ..........................  6 0 1975-76
2 0 1982-83 Notre D am e................................................................ ..........................  1 0 1986-87
2 0 1986-87 O regon.......................................................................... ..........................  1 7 1977-78
2 0 1983-84 Oregon College of Education............................. ..........................  0 2 1977-78
2 1 1982-83 Oregon S tate .............................................................. ..........................  1 7 1976-77
i i 1 1974-75 P acific............................................................................ ..........................  2 1 1982-83
0 4 1974-75 Pacific Lutheran........................................................ ..........................  0 1 197576
1 0 1985-86 Penn S ta te ................................................................... ..........................  0 1 1983-84
1 1 1978-79 Pepperdine................................................................. .......................... 1 0 198586
3 1 1979-80 Portland....................................................................... ..........................  2 0 1988-89
1 1 1986-87 Portland S ta te ........................................................... ..........................  14 3 197677
1 0 1986-87 Puget S o u n d .............................................................. ..........................  1 0 1984-85
0 1 1981-82 Rocky M ountain ....................................................... .......................... 4 0 193475
1 0 1988-89 St. Mary's (C a lif.).................................................... ..........................  3 0 1980-81
7 3 1975-76 San Francisco............................................................. ..........................  1 2 1980-81
0 1 1974-75 San Jose S ta te ........................................................... ..........................  0 1 1985-86
26 9 1974-75 Santa C lara................................................................. ..........................  1 0 1984-85
5 7 1974-75 Southern California................................................. ..........................  0 2 198584
0 1 1984-85 Southern Utah State............................................... ..........................  1 0 1989-90
7 0 1980-81 Stanford ....................................................................... ..........................  2 1 1980-81
7 0 1978-79 Stephen F. A u stin .................................................... ..........................  0 1 1986-87
0 1 1989-90 Texas........................................................ ..........................  0 1 1988-89
17 5 1975-76 Texas C h ristian .......................................................... ..........................  1 0 1989-90
19 1 1978-79 U.S. International..................................................... ..........................  1 0 1987-88
1 0 1980-81 U tah ..................................................... ..........................  6 0 1981-82
1 2 1983-84 Utah S ta te ................................................................... ..........................  3 2 197879
1 0 1987-88 W ashington................................................................ .......................... 8 11 197475
1 0 1985-86 Washington S ta te .................................................. ..........................  14 9 197475
1 0 197576 ..........................  0 i 1981-82
1 0 1984-85 Weber S ta te ............................................ .......................... 21 2 1977-78
30 6 1934-75 West Texas S ta te ....................................................... ..........................  0 1 1984-85
7 0 197778 West Virginia................................................. .......................... 0 1 1984-85
0 1986-87 Western 'M ontana.................................. 0 197475
9 0 1983-84 W hitw orth.......................................................... .......................... 1 0 197576
i 1 197778 Wyoming.......................................................... .......................... 3 0 198584
1 0 1977-78
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Team Records
SEASON
Most W in s............................................................................ 28, 1987-88
Scoring Average...............................................................73.1, 1989-90
Field G oals..........................................................................888, 1988-89
Field Goal Attempts..................................................... 1,957, 1984-85
Field Goal Percentage.................................................47.6%, 1987-88
Three-Point Field Goals..................................................... 55, 1989-90
Three-Point Field Goal Attempts..................................142, 1989-90
Three-Point Field Goal Percentage..........................38.7%, 1989-90
Free Throws........................................................................ 524, 1984-85
Free Throw Attempts......................................................750, 1984-85
Free Throw Percentage............................................. 69.9%, 1984-85
Rebounds......................................................................... 1,381, 1980-81
Rebounding Average......................................................46.7, 1979-80
A ssists................................................................................. 567, 1986-87
Steals.................................................................................... 337, 1980-81
Blocked S h o ts ....................................................................194, 1988-89
Defensive Scoring Average...........................................53.5, 1981-82
Winning Percentage................................................... 93.3%, 1987-88
SINGLE GAME
Most Points.................................................... 105 vs. Weber, 2-3-90
Fewest Points Allowed........  23 vs. Rocky Mountain, 12-27-88
Most Rebounds...............................................  66 vs. MSU, 2-12-81
vs. Utah State, 2-4-82
ATTENDANCE
Single G am e................................9,258 vs. Montana State, 2-6-88
Season Home Average............................................... 3,152, 1989-90
Individual Records
CAREER
Most Points........................................1,470, Lisa McLeod, 1985-89
Most Rebounds................... 856, Doris Deden Hasquet, 1980-84
Most Assists................................511, Margaret Williams, 1982-87
Most Steals................................................ 301, Cheri Bratt, 1980-84
Most Blocked Shots............................. 237, Lisa McLeod, 1985-89
SINGLE GAME
Most Points...................... 35, Jean McNulty vs. Nevada 1-13-90
Most Rebounds..................................................19, Several Players
Most Assists..........11, Shannon Cate vs. Washington 11-26-89
....Karen Ridgeway vs. Western Montana 12-1-86
SEASON
Most Points.......................................... 609, Shannon Cate, 1989-90
Highest Scoring Average................ 20.4, Jean McNulty, 1989-90
Most Field G oals.................................251, Jean McNulty, 1989-90
Most Field Goal Attempts................ 520, Jean McNulty, 1989-90
Highest Field Goal
Percentage.............................57.2%, Marti Leibenguth, 1985-86
Most Three-Point Field G oals..........37, Shannon Cate, 1988-89
Most Three-Point Field Goal
Attempts............................................. 85, Shannon Cate, 1988-89
Highest Three-Point
Field Goal Percentage........................................................... 43.5%
Most Free Throws...............................123, Shannon Cate, 1989-90
Most Free Throw Attempts..............166, Sharia Muralt, 1984-85
Highest Free Throw
Percentage.................................... 85.2%, Janet Ruetten, 1979-80
Most Rebounds....................................318, Jill Greenfield, 1980-81
Highest Rebounding Average.........10.6, Jill Greenfield, 1980-81
Most Assists................................209, Margaret Williams, 1986-87
Most Steals..................................................94, Cheri Bratt, 1980-81























...11- 8 1983-84 Robin Selvig
...10-13 1984-85 Robin Selvig
... 4-14 1985-86 Robin Selvig
... 8-13 1986-87 Robin Selvig
...13-13 1987-88 Robin Selvig
...19-10 1988-89 Robin Selvig




.. 27- 4 
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Career Leaders
REBOUNDING
1. Lisa McLeod 1985-89 1470
2. Marti Leibenguth 1984-88 1360
3. Jean McNulty 1985-90 1327
4. Doris Deden Hasquet 1980-84 1248
5. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 1196
6. Anita Novak 1981-85 1158
7. Sharia Muralt 1982-86 1157
8. Dawn Silliker 1984-88 1088
9. Barb Kavanagh 1981-85 1013
10. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 980
11. Jill Greenfield 1979-81 933
12. Shannon Cate 1989- 921
13. Linda Deden Smith 1976-80 813
14. Juli Eckman 1979-83 799
15. Margaret Williams 1982-87 713
16. Kris Moede 1984-88 709
17. Natalie Chamberlain 1983-87 676
18. Sandy Selvig 1978-81 615
19. Cheryl Sandbak 1975-79 591
20. Janet Ruetten 1979-81 531
1. Doris Deden Hasquet 1980-84 856
2. Lisa McLeod 1985-89 830
3. Marti Leibenguth 1984-88 795
4. Anita Novak 1981-85 791
5. Sharia Muralt 1982-85 729
6. Dawn Silliker 1984-88 667
7. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 657
8. Linda Deden Smith 1976-80 626
9. Jean McNulty 1985-90 581
10. Jill Greenfield 1979-81 570
11. Sandy Selvig 1978-81 515
12. Candie Stevens 1976-80 474
13. Shari Thesenvitz 1980-83 439
14. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 432
15. Marti Kinzler 1987- 409
16. Shannon Cate 1988- 408
17. Kris Haasl 1986-90 400
18. Juli Eckmann 1979-83 295
19. Linda Mendel 1985-90 291
20. Sheila Sullivan 1975-79 283
ASSISTS
1. Margaret Williams 1982-87 511
2. Cheri Bratt 1980-84 488
3. Cheryl Brandell 1984-89 424
4. Barb Kavanagh 1982-85 378
5. Dawn Silliker 1984-88 287
TO P  SC O R IN G  PERFO RM A N CES
Pts. Name Game Year
35 Jean McNulty Nevada-Reno 1990
32 Jill Greenfield Boise State 1980
32 Shannon Cate Eastern Washington 1990
(Big Sky Final)
31 Sharia Muralt Montana State 1984
(MWAC Semi-Finals)
30 Jean McNulty Washington 1989
30 Jean McNulty Portland State 1989
30 Jean McNulty Hawaii 1990
(NCAA 1st Round)
30 Shannon Cate Washington State 1989
30 Jill Greenfield Eastern Washington 1981
30 Doris Deden Hasquet Carroll College 1982
29 Shannon Cate Boise State 1990
29 Jean McNulty Brigham Young 1989
29 Lisa McLeod Idaho State 1987
29 Jill Greenfield Weber State 1981
27 Jean McNulty Northern Arizona 1990
27 Doris Deden Hasquet Eastern Washington 1984
27 Marti Leibenguth Stanford 1988
(NCAA 2nd Round)
26 Shannon Cate Kansas State 1989
26 Shannon Cate San Francisco 1989
26 Jean McNulty Montana State 1990
26 Jill Greenfield Washington 1981
26 Marti Leibenguth Idaho State 1988
25 Jean McNulty Weber State 1990
25 Anita Novak Montana Tech 1983
25 Sharia Muralt College of Great Falls 1985
25 Marti Leibenguth Idaho 1988
T O P  REBO U N D IN G  PER FO R M A N C ES
Reb. Name Game Year
19 Sandy Selvig Flathead Valley CC 1979
19 Doris Deden Hasquet Weber State 1983
19 Sharia Muralt College of Great Falls 1985
18 Jill Greenfield Idaho 1981
17 Jill Greenfield College of Great Falls 1981
17 Sharia Muralt BYU 1982
17 Marti Leibenguth Boise State 1988
16 Jill Greenfield Eastern Washington 1981
16 Anita Novak Gonzaga 1982
16 Marti Leibenguth Eastern Washington 1988
FRESH M A N  R EC O R D S
Pts. Name Game Year
21 Doris Deden Hasquet Alaska-Anchorage 1981
Dawn Silliker Minnesota 1985
Dawn Silliker Eastern Washington 1985
Reb. Name Game Year
17 Sharia Muralt BYU 1982
18
SCORING
Lady Griz Basketball Awards






































1984—Doris Deden Hasquet 
1983—Juli Eckmann
Montana greats Lisa M cLeod and Cheryl 
Brandell accept the 1989 Big Sky Cham pionship 
trophy.

















Lisa McLeod Marti Leibenguth
Cheryl Brandell Cheryl Brandell
Vicki Austin 
Shannon Cate
LJM 's Sheila Stearns &  Gary Hughes along with Sharon Holmberg 
o f the Big Sk y Conference present the awards to the 1990 Big Sky  
cham pions, the Lady G riz.




Boise State 11-5 19-12
Eastern Washington 7-9 11-17
Montana State 7-9 12-15
Idaho State 6-10 13-14
Northern Arizona 6-10 11-17
Weber State 6-10 10-18
Nevada 2-14 6-21
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The Big Sky Athletic Conference
R o n  S tep h e n s o n  
Commissioner




The Big Sky Athletic Conference is currently in its twenty- 
eighth season of operation with championships being con­
ducted in 12 sports, including m en's and w om en's basket­
ball, cross country, tennis, indoor and outdoor track and field, 
w om en's volleyball and football. The Big Sky has nine 
member institutions and is affiliated as NCAA Division I in 
all sports except football, which is classified as Division I-AA.
The 1990-91 athletic season in the Big Sky Conference is the 
third in which the league will sponsor championship com­
petition in w om en's sports. On July 1, 1988, the Mountain 
W est Athletic Conference located in Cheney, W ash., merg­
ed with the Big Sky, moving and combining office staffs in 
Boise, Idaho. The Mountain West Conference had been in ex­
istence since 1982.
The Big Sky Conference consists of Boise State University, 
Eastern W ashington University, the University of Idaho, 
Idaho State University, the University of Montana, Montana 
State University, the University of Nevada in Reno, Northern 
Arizona University and Weber State University. Formed in 
1963, the Big Sky consisted of charter members Idaho, Idaho 
State, Gonzaga University, Montana, Montana State and 
Weber State.
Boise State and Northern Arizona joined the league July 
1, 1970 in the Big Sky's first expansion. Nevada was admit­
ted to the league July 1, 1979, replacing former charter 
member Gonzaga. On July 1, 1987, Eastern Washington 
became the Big Sky's ninth member. When all nine members 
of the Mountain West Conference and Big Sky Conference 
were parallel, the way was paved to merge the two leagues.
The Big Sky Conference has member institutions in six 
states and covers more than 220,000 square miles. The Big 
Sky is one of two major conferences located in the Rocky
Mountain region.
The name BIG SKY originated in a novel authored in 1947, 
by A. B. Guthrie of Great Falls, M ont., entitled The Big Sky. 
Jack Hollowell, former Montana Advertising Director, pro­
moted the Big Sky theme for the Treasure State. Harry 
Missildine, of the Spokane Spokesman-Review, called for the 
conference to be named "th e  Big Sky Conference" in his col­
umn of February 20, 1963. On February 25, 1963, the Con­
ference name was adopted by presidents of the newly formed 
league during a meeting in Spokane, Wash.
Ron Stephenson is the current Conference Commissioner, 
taking over the post July 1, 1981 from Steve Belko, who had 
served since 1977. John Robing was the league's second Com­
missioner, serving from 1971 until 1977. Jack Friel was the Big 
Sky 's first Commissioner, serving from 1963 to 1971.
Dr. Sharon Holmberg currently serves as the Assistant 
Commissioner/Compliance Services of the Big Sky after 
guiding the Mountain W est from its beginning in 1982 until 
its recent merger with the Big Sky.
Arnie Sgalio serves as the Big Sky 's Assistant Commis- 
sioner/Information Services, beginning his 12th year in that 
position, while Colleen Reilly is the Assistant Information 
director, coming to the Big Sky from the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference.
Art Mendini is in his third year with the Big Sky as the 
league's first full-time Supervisor of Officials while Kay 
Johnson is the Big Sky 's Administrative Assistant, in her 
fourth year at that post.
Also joining the Big Sky staff this season is Ray Willis, Jr., 
the Big Sky's intern and a former basketball player at Mon­
tana State.
Lady Griz & the Conference Playoffs
1989-90 Won the Big Sky Tournament, defeating Idaho 64-69
1988-89 Won the Big Sky Tournament, defeating Idaho 63-49
1987-88 Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 79-53
1986-87 Placed second, losing to Eastern Washington 77-74
1985-86 Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 65-39
1984-85 Placed second, losing to Idaho 80-57
1983-84 Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Eastern Washington 77-62
1982-83 Won the Mountain West Tournament, defeating Weber State 66-63
1981-82 Placed first in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (12-0)
1980-81 Placed third in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (9-3)
1979-80 Placed fourth in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (7-6)
1978-79 Placed fourth in the Northwest Women's Basketball League (5-6)
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NCAA Women's Athletics Celebrate 10th Anniversary
N  • C • A. • A.®
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
The National Collegiate Athletic Association and its 
member institutions and conferences will celebrate the first 
decade of women's sports championships beginning this 
fall.
Overall, female student-athletes participate in 16 dif­
ferent NCAA intercollegiate sports. Twelve of those will 
be reaching their 10th anniversary during the 1990-91 
academic year.
A number of recognition and anniversary celebration 
events and projects are being planned by the national of­
fice to salute the first decade of women's athletics in the 
NCAA.
The celebration activities will involve three National Col­
legiate Championships in fencing, golf and gymnastics, 
plus nine additional Women's Championships in BASKET­
BALL, cross country, field hockey, softball, swimming, 
tennis, volleyball, outdoor track and lacrosse. All 12 sports
included female participation in the 1981-82 academic year.
Several special events are currently in the planning 
stages. Included are special multimedia salutes at the 
women's 10th Final Four in New Orleans and at the an­
nual NCAA Convention, scheduled for January in 
Nashville, Tennessee.
The most outstanding player in women's basketball over 
this ten-year period would have to be Cheryl Miller of 
Southern California. She is the only player who has re­
ceived the Most Valuable Player award of the Women's 
Final Four twice.
Every athlete competing in a 10th anniversary champion­
ship this year will receive a commemorative pin during the 
academic year, while a number of former athletes, current 
and former coaches and administrators will be saluted and 
recognized throughout the various championship seasons.
Women's basketball has been an active sport at the 
University of Montana since the 1974-75 academic year. 
Diana Westbrook was the first Lady Griz coach, compil­
ing a record of 11-8.
Among schools with 300 or more victories in Division 
I, Montana leads the Big Sky Conference. The Lady Griz 
are ranked 34th with 319 total wins in the history of the 
program. Long Beach State leads the nation with 510 wins. 
Montana, however, is 14th in the nation in winning 
percentage, winning 72.7 percent of its games over a 
16-year period. Louisiana Tech leads that category, win­
ning 86.8 percent of its games in 16 years.
Next year women's basketball will celebrate its 100th an­
niversary of existence.
A special thanks to Robert Sprenger, Assis­
tant Executive Director o f the NCAA, and 
Mitchell Parkinson, women's Sports Informa­
tion Director at Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale, for providing information to 
make this page possible.
LADY GRIZ POSTSEASON ACTION
1989-90: NCAA First Round: Lost to Hawaii 83-78 at home (8,407 Attendance) 
1988-89: NCAA First Round: Defeated Cal State-Fullerton 82-67 at home (6,074) 
Second Round: Lost to Texas 83-54 away (9,108)
1987-88: NCAA Second Round: Lost to Stanford 74-72 in overtime at home (8,709) 
1986-87: WNIT: Lost to Arkansas 92-74 (600)
Defeated DePaul 75-73 (600)
Lost to Stephen F. Austin 78-68 (600)
1985-86: NCAA First Round: Defeated Utah 58-46 at home (2,267)
Second Round: Lost to Southern Cal 81-50 away (857)
1984-85: WNIT: Lost to Florida 70-49 (300)
Lost to West Texas State 71-66 (350)
Lost to West Virginia 62-60 (100)
1983-84: NCAA First Round: Defeated Oregon State 56-47 at home (4,030)
Second Round: Lost to Southern Cal 76-51 away (3,718)
1982-83: NCAA First Round: Lost to Northeast Louisiana 72-53 away (2,761) 
1981-82: AIAW: Lost to Wayland Baptist 57-52 (Attendance unknown)
1980-81: AIAW: Lost to Oregon State 72-54 (Attendance unknown)
Defeated Washington 56-45 (Attendance unknown)
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Doug Bruno 
Head Coach











Location: Chicago. IL 
Conference: North Star 
Nickname: Blue Demons 
Colors: Royal Blue & Scarlet-—s.. 
Enrollment: 15,387 
Athletic Director: Bill Bradshaw 
SID: John Lanctot
St. John's 
Nov. 23-24 DePaul 
Location: Jamaica, NY ‘ 
Conference: Big East 
Nickname: The Express 
Colors: Red & White 
Enrollment: 19,50.0- .
Athletic Director: John W. Kaiser 
SID: Mary Donovan
Mississippi State 
Nov. 23-24 @  DePaul 
Location: Starksville, MS 
Conference: Southeastern 
Nickname: Lady Bulldogs 
Colors: Maroon & White 
Enrollment: 13,141 




Location: Spokane, WA 
Conference: West Coast , 
Nickname: Bulldogs; Zags.y S' 
Colors: Blue, White & Red 1 
Enrollment: 3,500 
Athletic Director: Dan Fitzgerald 
SID : Oliver Pierce
North Texas 
Dec. 7-8 D om ino's^  
Location: Denton, TX 
Conference: Southland 
Nickname: Lady Eagles 
Colors: Green & White 
Enrollment: 27,000 
Athletic Director: Corky Nelson 
SID: Robb Coffey
Office Phone: (312) 362-8551 
Home Phone: (312) 528-2644 
Home Court: Alumni Hall (5,300) 
Head Coach: Doug Bruno 
Alma Mater: DePaul, 1973 
Record: 72-36, 4 yrs.
1989-90 Record: 22-10/10-2, 2nd 
Series Record: UM leads 1-0, 1986-87
Office Phone: (718) 990-6367 
Home Phone: (718) 357-4208 
Press Row Phone: (718) 990-5302 
Home Court: Alumni Hall (6,008) 
Head Coach: Joe Mullaney, Jr.
Alma Mater: Providence, 1978 
Record: 97-78, 6 Yrs./163-105, 9 Yrs. 
1989-9Q Record: 12-17/5-11, 7th 
Series Record: First Meeting
Office Phone: (601) 325-2703
Home Phone: (601) 324-2870
Press Row Phone: (601) 325-3776
Home Court: Humphrey Coliseum (10,000)
Head Coach: Jerry Henderson
Alma Mater: Mississippi College, 1963
Record: 9-19, 1 Yr.
1989-90 Record: 9-19/0-9, 10th 
Series Record: First Meeting
Office Phone: (509) 328-4220 Ext. 6373 
Press Row Phone: (509) 328-4220 Ext. 4224 
Home Court: Charlotte Y. Martin Centre 
:• (4,000)
Head Coach: Julie Holt
Alma Mater: Stephen F. Austin, 1979
Record: 10-17, 2 Yrs./83-135, 8 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 10-17/5-9, 5th 
Series Record: UM leads 7-0, 1980-81
Office Phone: (817) 565-2664 
Home Phone: (817) 482-6602 
Press Row Phone: (817) 565-3998 
Home Court: NTSU Coliseum (10,000) 
Head Coach: Tina Slinker 
Alma Mater: Wayland Baptist, 1978 
Record: 16-11, 1 Yr.
1989-90 Record: 16-11/7-7, 4th 





Dec. 7-8 Domino's 
Location: Philadelphia, P A ^  
Conference: Metro Atlantic ] 
Nickname: Explorers 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 6,615 
Athletic Director: Robert Mullen 
SID: Dawn Wright
Office Phone: (215) 951-1605 
Home Phone: (215) 576-7375 
Home Court: Hayman Hall (1,000)
Head Coach: John Miller
Alma Mater: St. Charles Seminary, 1969
Record: 89-29, 4 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 15-14/4-6, 7th 





Dec. 7-8 Domino's 
Location: Fullerton, CA 
Conference: Big West 
Nickname: Titans 
Colors: Blue, Orange & White 
Enrollment: 24,500 
Athletic Director: Ed Carroll 
SID: Cindy Walton
Office Phone: (714) 773-3970 
Home Phone: (714) 993-5404 
Press Row Phone: (714) 773-3970 
Home Court: Titan Gym (4,000)
Head Coach: Dr. Maivalyce Jeremiah 
Alma Mater: Cedarvifle College, 1965 
Record: 76-68, 5 Yrs./339-211, 21 Yrs. 
1989-90 Record: 14-14/9-9, 5th 
Series Record: UM leads 2-0, 1982-83
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Location: Salt Lake City, UT
Conference: Western Athletic /;
Nickname: Utes
Colors: Crimson & White
Enrollment: 24,000




Location: Provo, UT 
Conference: Western Athletic 
Nickname: Cougars 
Colors: Royal Blue & White 
Enrollment: 26,900 




Location: Cedar t̂ Zity, UT 
Conference: Independent 
Nickname: Thunaerbirds 
Colors: Scarlet, Blue & White 
Enrollment: 3&B0 
Athletic Director: Jack Bishop 
SID: Jim Robinson
Auburn
Dec. 20 in Eugene, OR 
Location: Auburn, AL 
Conference: Southeastern 
Nickname: Lady Tigers^,?
Colors: Burnt Orange & Navy-Blue 
Enrollment: 21,701 




Location: Eugene, OR 
Conference: Pac-10 
Nickname: Ducks 
Colors: Yellow & Green 
Enrollment: 17,500 




Location: Pullman, WA 
Conference: Pac-10 
Nickname: Cougars 
Colors: Crimson & Gray 
Enrollment: 17,500 
Athletic Director: Jim Livengooo* 
SID: Rod Commons/Greg Walker
Boise State 
Jan. 11 & Feb. 10 
Location: Boise, ID 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Broncos 
Colors: Blue & Orange 
Enrollment: 11,600 
Athletic Director: Carol Ladwig 
SID: Lori Orr Hays
Office Phone: (801) 581-3511 
Home Phone: (801) 596-1650 
Press Row Phone: (801) 581-6656 
Home Court: Huntsman Center (15,000) 
Head Coach: Elaine Elliott 
Alma Mater: Boise State, 1977 
Record: 139-64, 7 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 20-10/6-4, 3rd 
Series Record: UM leads 6-0, 1981-82
Office Phone: (801) 378-4908 
Home Phone: (801) 225-2897 
Press Row Phone: (801) 378-3675 
Home Court: Marriott Center (22,700) 
Head-Coach: Jeanie C. Wilson 
Alma Mater: BYU, 1974 
Record: 10-17, 1 Yr.
1989-90 Record: 10-17/2-8, 5th 
Series Record: Tied 2-2, 1981-82
Office Phone: (801) 586-7752 
Home Phone: (801) 477-3479 
Press Row Phone: (801) 586-7858 
Home Court: Centrum (5,300)
Head Coach: Gordon Kerbs
Alma Mater: Southern Utah, 1974
Record: First Year
1989-90 Record: 5-25
Series Record: UM leads 3-2, 1981-82
Office Phone: (205) 844-9701 
Home Phone: (205) 821-9730 
Press Row Phone: (205) 844-1933 
Home Court: Eaves-Memorial Coliseum 
| (12,500)
Head Coach: Joe Ciampi 
Alma Mater: Mansfield State, 1968 
Record: 282-69, 11 Yrs./32!-79, 13 Yrs. 
1989-90 Record: 28-7/7-2, 2nd 
Series Record: First Meeting
Office Phone: (503) 346-2251 
Home Phone: (503) 345-0145 
Press Row Phone: (503) 346-4497 
Home Court: McArthur Court (10,063) 
Head Coach: Elwin Heiny 
Alma Mater: German Sports Academy, 
1969
Record: 274-113, 14 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 17-12/9-9, 4th
Series Record: Oregon leads 7-1, 1977-78
Office Phone: (509) 335-0270 
Home Phone: Commons (509) 332-8309 
Press Row Phone: (509) 335-0270 
Home Court: Bohler Gym (5,000)
Head Coach: Harold Rhodes 
Alma Mater: Washington State, 1977 
Record: 83-135, 8 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 17-11/9-9, 4th 
Series Record: UM leads 14-9, 1974-75
Office Phone: (208) 385-3438 
Home Phone: (208) 343-8104 
Press Row Phone: (208) 385-1503 
Home Court: BSU Pavilion (12,200) 
Head Coach: June Daugherty 
Alma Mater: Ohio State, 19/8 
Record: 19-12, 1 Yr.
1989-90 Record: 19-12/11-5, 3rd 














1990-91 Lady Griz Opponents
Heidi Robinson
Eastern Washington 
Ja n . 4  &  Feb . 16 
Location: Cheney, WA 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Red & White 
Enrollment: 8,000 
Athletic Director: Darlene Bailey 
SID : Dave Cook
Office Phone: (509) 359-6334 
Home Phone: (509) 489-2248 
Press Row Phone: (509) 359-6334 
Home Court: Reese Court (5,000) 
Head Coach: Bill Smithpeters 
'Alma Mater: Otterbein, 1957 
Record: 253-157, 14 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 11-17/7-9, 4th 




Jan. 6 & Feb. 15 
Location: Moscow, ID 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Lady Vandals 
Colors: Silver & Gold 
Enrollment: 12,499 
Athletic Director: Kathy Clark 
SID: Roger McAfee
Idaho State 
Jan. 10 & Jan. 25 
Location: Pocatello, ID 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Bengals 
Colors: Orange & Black 
Enrollment: 8,740 
Athletic Director: Randy Hoffman 
SID : Dave Geringer"
Office Phone: (208) 885-0245
Home Phone: (208) 882-3858
Press Row Phone: (208) 885-0211
Home Court: Kibbie-ASUI Dome (10,000)
Head Coach: Laurie Turner
Alma Mater: Washington State, 1979
Record: 53-59, 5 yrs.H30-92, 8 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 20-9/11-5, 2nd
Series Record: UM leads 17-5, 1975-76
Office Phone: (208) 236-2621 
Home Phone: (208) 232-6480 
Press Row Phone: Holt (208) 236-2952 
Home Court: Reed Gym (3,600) & 
Holt Arena (7,938)
Head Coach: Ted Anderson 
Alma Mater: Western Montana, 1966 
Record: 29-49, 3 yrs./131-107, 9 Yrs. 
1989-90 Record: 13-1416-10, 6th 
Series Record: UM leads 19-1, 1978-79
Sandy Neiss
Montana State 
Jan. 26 & Feb. 2 
Location: Bozeman, MT 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Bobcats 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 10,100 
Athletic Director: Dr. Ginny Hunt 
SID : Tom Schulz
Office Phone: (406) 944-5130 
Home Phone: (406) 586-4973 
Press Row Phone: (406) 994-3210 
Home Court: Worthington Arena (7,852) 
Head Coach: Judy Spoelstra 
Alma Mater: Oregon State, 1983 
Record: 12-15, 1 Yr.
1989-90 Record: 12-15/7-9, 4th 
Series Record: UM leads 30-6, 1974-75
Nicole Smith
Nevada
Ja n . 17 & M arch 3 
Location: Reno, NV 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Wolf Pack 
Colors: Blue & Silver 
Enrollment: 11,200 
Athletic Director: Angela D. Taylor 
SID : Michael E. Holen
Office Phone: (702) 784-4567 
Home Phone: (702) 786-5377 
Home Court: Old Gym (2,700)
Head Coach: Tommy Gates 
Alma Mater: Texas Wesleyan, 1985 
Record: First Year 
1989-90 Record: 6-21/2-14, 9th 




Jan. 19 & March 1 
Location: Flagstaff, AZ 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Lady Lumberjacks 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Enrollment: 16,500 
Athletic Director: Tom Jurich 
SID: Mary Norby
Office Phone: (602) 523-6330
Home Phone: (602) 527-8704
Press Row Phone: (602) 523-7724
Home Court: J. Lawrence Walkup Skydome
Head Coach: Linda Bruns
Alma Mater: Montana, 1964
Record: First Year/175-142, 11 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 11-17/6-10, 7th 
Series Record: UM leads 6-0, 1987-88
Weber State 
Feb. 8 & Feb. 23 
Location: Ogden, UT 
Conference: Big Sky 
Nickname: Lady Wildcats 1 
Colors: Purple & White 
Enrollment: 12,900 
Athletic Director: Richard Hannan 
SID : Nan Holyoak
Office Phone: (801) 626-6012 
Home Phone: (801) 479-0687 
Press Row Phone: (801) 626-6588 
Home Court: Dee Events Center (11,500) 
Head Coach: Carla Taylor 
Alma Mater: Weber State, 1984 
Record: 27-27, 2 Yrs.
1989-90 Record: 10-18/6-10, 6th 
Series Record: UM leads 21-2, 1977-78
24

THE PHOTO ABOVE is the Montana-Montana State game in February of 1988 when a record high of 9,258 fans came to 
watch the intra-state rivalry in Dahlberg Arena. The Lady Griz won that game 67-59 as Lisa McLeod, UM's all-time leading 
scorer, scored 18 points. This photo was provided by Geoffrey Sutton.
Ranking The University of Montana 
Lady Griz were ranked as high as 13th in the 
Associated Press Poll during the 1987-88 season. UM 
received votes in both the AP and the USA Today polls 
throughout the 1989-90 season.
,4%.
Postseason The Lady Griz have par­
ticipated in postseason tournaments the last 12 seasons 
in-a-row, including six NCAA tournaments. In 
1989-90, UM hosted 16th-ranked Hawaii in the first 
round of the NCAA tournament in front of 8,407 fans 
in Dahlberg Arena.
*57 Attendance For the last three years
in-a-row, the Lady Griz have been ranked in the top 
ten in attendance among Division I schools. Last 
season Montana was ninth, averaging 3,152 fans per 
home game, a figure which set a new school record. 
UM had one of the biggest crowds in the nation with 
9,258 at an intra-state battle against Montana State in 
1988 (see photo above).
W  20-Win The Lady Griz have one of the 
o  Top 5 winningest programs inreasons the nation over the past 
decade. Montana has won at least 20 games eacn of 
the last 10 seasons and has a record of 254-49 during 
the 1980s.
4 k .
® Head Coach The sixth wm-
t • o  i  • ningest active Divi- 
K O D i n  b e l V l g  sion I coach, former 
Grizzly standout Robin Selvignas a school record of 
286 victories. His overall record is 286-72 for a winn­
ing percentage of 79.9 percent. His teams have won 
regular season titles eight of the past nine seasons. 
Selvig has earned 11 Coach of the Year awards from 
the conference and the district.
SELVIG'S YEAR-BY-YEAR RECORDS
1978-79 13-13 Conference Tournament
1979-80 1910 Conference Tournament
1980-81 22-8 Conference Tournament
1981-82 22-5 AIAW National Tournament
1982-83 26-4 NCAA Tournament
1983-84 27-4 NCAA Tournament (Sweet 16)
1984-85 22-10 Women's NIT
1985-86 27-4 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1986-87 26-5 Women's NIT
1987-88 28-2 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1988-89 27-4 NCAA Tournament (2nd Round)
1989-90 27-3 NCAA Tournament (1st Round)
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